Wolbachia (Alphaproteobacteria, Rickettsiales) is the most common, and 29 arguably one of the most important inherited symbionts. Molecular differentiation of 30 Wolbachia strains is routinely performed with a set of five multilocus sequence typing 31 (MLST) markers. However, since its inception in 2006, the performance of MLST in 32
Introduction 43
Wolbachia is a genus of maternally inherited intracellular Alphaproteobacteria 44 that is found in arthropod and nematode hosts . suggest that between 40% and 52% of all terrestrial arthropods are infected, making 46 these bacteria the most common animal endosymbiont on earth (Zug & Hammerstein 47 2012; Weinert et al. 2015) . Host specificity and type of symbiosis differs between major 48 lineages of Wolbachia, which are currently classified into 16 supergroups named with 49 capital letters from A-F and H-Q, consecutively in the order of their description 50 (Glowska et al. 2015; Gerth 2016) . Supergroups A and B are found in arthropods, 51
representing the vast majority of described Wolbachia lineages. Many different types of 52 symbioses, including reproductive parasitism, facultative mutualism, and obligate 53 mutualism have been found for these lineages (Zug & Hammerstein 2015) . In contrast, 54 supergroups C and D are restricted to filarial nematodes, with which they share a close 55 relationship that can be described as obligate mutualism (Makepeace & Gill 2016) . 56 Supergroup F has been found in both nematodes and arthropods and all other 57 supergroups are rather rare, limited to a single or few hosts (Gerth et al. 2014) . 58 Several host manipulations have been described for Wolbachia, and it is thought 59 that those accelerate their spread in host populations, such as male-killing, feminization, 60 induction of parthogenesis, and cytoplasmic incompatibility ). These 61 manipulations are considered to have a predominantly negative effect on their hosts. 62 However, several positive aspects for hosts have been reported as well. These include 63 provision of the host with amino acids or vitamins, or protection against viruses 64 (Hedges et al. 2008; Teixeira et al. 2008; Zug & Hammerstein 2015) . It appears likely 65 that positive fitness effects drive the establishment of novel Wolbachia infections in host 66 populations (Fenton et al. 2011; Kriesner et al. 2013) . Recently, field studies 67 demonstrated that mosquito populations can be artificially infected with fast spreading 68
Wolbachia lineages which confer virus resistance to their hosts, thereby suppressing the 69 transmission of the human pathogen Dengue (Hoffmann et al. 2011 ). However, not all 70 strains of Wolbachia are able to confer virus resistance or to manipulate their host's 71 reproduction (Makepeace & Gill 2016) . 72
The growing interest in the peculiar biology of Wolbachia, and its almost 73 universal distribution among arthropods have necessitated means to differentiate strains 74 by using molecular methods. Initially, genetic characterization of Wolbachia diversity 75 was based on the 16S rRNA gene (O'Neill et al. 1992) or the more variable wsp gene 76 (Zhou et al. 1998 ). However, in 2006, a multilocus sequence typing (MLST) system was 77 established, and this subsequently became a standard in the community of Wolbachia 78 researchers (Baldo et al. 2006) . 79
The MLST approach was developed to provide a reproducible and portable 80 method for the molecular characterization of bacterial pathogens. Originally designed to 81 monitor local and global Neisseria meningitides outbreaks (Maiden et al. 1998 ), MLST 82 schemes have since been published for many other bacterial species (Maiden 2006) . For 83 strain typing, five to ten loci (usually conserved housekeeping genes) from different 84 regions of the genome are sequenced and each unique allele is assigned a unique 85 number. Thus, a universal nomenclature based on a code of numbers referring to the 86 sequenced loci is assembled. MLST genes are selected under the assumption that they 87 underlie purifying selection, resulting in sequence variation that is mostly neutral. In the 88 absence of recombination, substitutions should accumulate approximately linearly with 89 time (Francisco et al. 2009 ) and therefore, genetic distances between strains at MLST 90 loci would be proportional to their divergence time. MLST data are usually provided in 91 a curated form in a freely accessible database (Jolley et al. 2004 ). Based on MLST 92 profiles, relationships between (or diversity of) typed strains can either be analysed 93 using the designated numbers from coding the alleles (i.e., MLST profiles), or by 94 analysing the allelic nucleotide sequence data directly. 95
For Wolbachia MLST, fragments of five housekeeping genes (gatB, coxA, hcpA, 96 fbpA, and ftsZ) are sequenced, and primers that amplify these loci across the major 97
Wolbachia supergroups in arthropods are available (Baldo et al. 2006 In this article, we aim to do so by first identifying the most common tasks 110
Wolbachia MLST has been employed for by the research community. Using whole-111 genome as well as MLST data, we next assess how well MLST performs in these tasks 112 in comparison to other single copy loci. We will argue that there is not a single locus or 113 a single set of loci that performs well in all questions that are commonly addressed by 114
Wolbachia researchers. Although the MLST scheme is convenient in that it provides a 115 readily employable set of molecular markers, its information content is critically 116 dependent on the research objective and the set of strains analysed. We therefore 117 advocate that molecular markers for Wolbachia should be chosen very carefully for each 118 particular research question, ideally based on whole-genome information. 119
Usage of Wolbachia MLST in theory and research praxis 120
Originally, MLST was aimed to provide "a reliable system for typing and 121 quantifying strain diversity" that allows "tracing the movement of Wolbachia globally 122 and within insect communities and for associating Wolbachia strains with geographic 123 regions, host features (e.g., ecology and phylogeny), and phenotypic effects on hosts" 124 (Baldo et al. 2006 ). In other words, ideally each Wolbachia strain in the MLST database 125 would not only be represented by a MLST profile, but also be linked with taxonomic 126 information about its host, geographic origin, and phenotypic effects. This would then 127 enable comparative analyses. However, out of 1828 strains ("isolates") currently listed 128 in the MLST database, only 603 (~34%) are associated with host taxonomy on the level 129 of host order, and even fewer are associated with a host species (542, ~30%). Similarly, 130 only 577 isolates (~31%) have geographic information and a phenotype is only known 131 from 92 strains (~5%). Thus, the majority of Wolbachia strains in the database are 132 defined by their MLST profiles alone, which further are in most cases incomplete 133 (~60% of strains lack one or more alleles). Although this likely impedes comparative 134 analyses, the lack of metadata associated with Wolbachia MLST isolates is not a 135 problem for strain definition as such. However, if MLST is the only definition for a 136
Wolbachia strain, it is crucial to understand how appropriate this definition is and to 137 ascertain that the MLST profile is not isolated from the biological properties of the 138 typed strains. 139
In current practise, it is generally assumed that MLST markers are a good 140 approximation of genome-wide characteristics of Wolbachia strains. As such, they have 141 been used to describe and analyse the Wolbachia diversity, phylogeny, or 142 phylogeography of particular host taxa (Russell et lineages are much older than previously assumed -and therefore that genetic change 166 due to substitutions or recombination accumulate slower than expected (Gerth & 167 Bleidorn 2016 ). In accordance with this estimate, it was repeatedly reported that 168
Wolbachia MLST is not suited to discriminate between closely related strains ( Comparing the ability of MLST loci to differentiate Wolbachia strains with that 174 of 252 other single copy loci employed in a recent phylogenomic study of Wolbachia 175 evolution (Gerth & Bleidorn 2016) shows that MLST loci are not ideal for this task 176
( Supplementary Table 1 ). MLST loci are able to differentiate 42-63% of the 19 177
analysed Wolbachia genomes, whereas other conserved single copy loci may 178 differentiate up to 84% of the strains (16/19). Wsp is more variable than MLST markers 179 (13/19 strains differentiated), but is outperformed by a number of single copy loci 180 (Table S1 ). Strikingly, none of the 252 loci that were originally selected as phylogenetic 181 markers can discriminate between all strains. This is because they were chosen to be 182 present in a single copy in all of the analysed Wolbachia genomes (Gerth & Bleidorn 183 2016) and thus also represent mostly conserved housekeeping loci (Supplementary 184 Table 1 ). In summary, conserved single copy genes are generally unsuited markers to 185 differentiate for closely related Wolbachia genomes, and among those, MLST and wsp 186 loci do not perform particularly well. In addition to differentiating strains, a strain typing system should also be able to 221 characterize the genetic diversity of a set of strains to be analysed. For this to be as 222 accurate as possible, the molecular divergence of investigated strains at their MLST loci 223 would have to be identical or very similar to genome wide divergence rates, or correlate 224 with genome wide rates very well. If the assumptions underlying the choice of MLST 225 loci (mostly neutral selection, see above) are correct, one might expect these two 226 characteristics to be met. However, an analysis of MLST vs. core genome divergence 227 rates shows that this is not true for the currently employed Wolbachia MLST loci ( Fig.  228 2). As expected from the previous observations (see above) core genome divergence of 229 lower than ~0.2% cannot be detected with any of the MLST loci (Fig. 2) . For ftsZ, even 230 strains that are genetically divergent by more than 1% may appear identical. 231
Furthermore, a number of strains that are diverged by 1.5-2% appear similarly 232 divergent at their ftsZ and fbpA loci (Fig. 2 ). This may indicate nucleotide substitution 233 saturation, which would impede genetic comparison of distantly related Wolbachia 234 strains with MLST. 235 shows the divergence between these two strains at MLST loci (y-axis) and genome-239 wide distance (x-axis, mean distance from 252 single copy orthologs). Panels 240 correspond to one of the 5 MLST loci and ispH (encoding 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-241 enyl diphosphate reductase) for comparison. Linear regression models were fitted using 242 the R statistical environment (R Core Team 2015). All distances are displayed as raw 243 genetic distances in percent. Please note that all pairwise distances are from supergroup 244 A strains only, as including supergroup B strains would lead to skewed distributions 245 (small distances within supergroups and large distances between supergoups) and 246 therefore biased correlation estimates. All R 2 values for all analysed loci and both 247 supergroups can be found in Supplementary Table 1 . Correlations of divergence at wsp 248 vs core genome loci can be found in Supplementary Fig. 1 . 249
250
Further to these patterns, out of the five MLST loci, only coxA shows genetic 251 divergence rates similar to those obtained from whole genome information, whereas 252 those of ftsZ are lower and the ones from hcpA, fbpA and gatB are higher (Fig. 2) . 253
Finally, none of the divergence rates estimated from the 5 MLST loci correlate very well 254 with genome wide rates (R 2 values of regression in linear model 0.59-0.85, Fig. 2) , 255 which contrasts with loci that show a very good correlation in this respect (e.g., ispH, 256 Fig. 2 ). For wsp, the relation of genetic distances to core genome distances can be 257 described as random ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). In summary, the MLST loci are not a good 258 approximation for genome wide divergence rates of Wolbachia strains, and other loci 259 may be more appropriate (Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 1 ). This also means that genetic 260 divergence ratios obtained from MLST loci should be interpreted cautiously and other 261 loci should be explored as alternative. However, as the performance at this task differs 262 even for a single locus between supergroups ( Supplementary Table 1 ), comparative 263 genomics will again in many cases be the only option to reliably determine divergence 264 rates between a sample Wolbachia strains. 265 Wolbachia genes -including the highly recombining wspevolve considerably faster 289 than MLST loci (as measured by genetic divergence or number of variable alignment 290 sites) and also provide phylogenetic information on very shallow phylogenetic levels 291 ( Fig. 3, Supplementary Table 1, Supplementary Fig. 2) . These loci might be good 292 candidates for resolving very recent evolutionary events. orthologs, several differences in the topology are apparent (Fig. 4A, B ). Seven internal 310 nodes are reconstructed differently in the MLST-based analysis (Fig. 4B ) and the 311 branch length differences between analyses, especially within supergroups are striking. 312
Phylogenetic analyses of
These differences are likely due to the misleading signal from recombination events. 313
ClonalFrame is a Bayesian phylogenetic framework that was developed 314 especially for MLST datasets and capable of inferring relationships despite the presence 315 of recombination (Didelot & Falush 2007) . Nevertheless, analysing our dataset with 316 ClonalFrame led to a similarly high number of conflicting nodes (six) in comparison to 317 the phylogenomic dataset, and multiple polytomies (i.e., unresolved nodes, Fig 4C) . 318
This shows that the usage of recombination-aware phylogenetic methods cannot 319 circumvent the inherent problems of Wolbachia MLST genes as phylogenetic markers. 320
As some level of conflict exists between the trees recovered from most single gene loci 321 and the one from the supermatrix ( Supplementary Fig. 2 2010). One way to circumvent problems in phylogenetics arising from recombination is 335 to estimate relationships between strains based on allele designations. A simple method 336 for this is to cluster strains based on their similarity, which can be visualized as a 337 dendrogram. However, strain similarity does not necessarily reflect common ancestry. A 338 popular and more sophisticated method to analyse allele-based strain data is eBURST 339 ). This software incorporates a model of bacterial evolution in which 340 strains that are increasing in frequency diversify, thereby forming clusters of similar 341 genotypes. For MLST data, so-called clonal complexes are defined as groups that share 342 a predefined number of alleles (e.g., three of five allele designations are identical) with 343 at least one other strain type. After searching for these clonal complexes, the likely 344 founding strain type is inferred, as are evolutionary relationships within this clonal 345 complex. Simulation studies have shown that when recombination is absent or present 346 in low to moderate levels, the inferred relationships of clonal complexes are very similar 347 to the (known) true ancestry (Turner et al. 2007 ). However, increasing rates of the 348 frequency of recombination to mutations led to a strong decrease in the reliability of 349 eBURST analyses. In Wolbachia, the overall ratio of recombination to mutation events 350 to explain the generation of a substitution is ranging from 2.3 to 8.2, depending on the 351 analysed genome (Ellegaard et al. 2013 ). Therefore, the high recombination rates in 352
Wolbachia genomes make allele-based analyses unreliable. 353
In addition to problems with recombination, there are also theoretical arguments 354 against using 'eBURST'-like clustering algorithms with Wolbachia MLST profiles. 355
Because the only criterion for assigning a novel allele number is at least one nucleotide 356 difference compared to all described alleles, any number of substitutions in one allele is 357 weighted equally. For example, 10 different Wolbachia strains may be differentiated by 358 only 9 nucleotide differences in total, or by 50, and could potentially be characterised by 359 identical sets of MLST profiles. This makes comparing these profiles across systems 360 challenging. When sampling is dense and therefore the majority of the allele diversity is 361 known, this will likely not be problematic. However, this is rarely ever the case for 362 Another problem in Wolbachia genome sequencing is the high density of mobile 400 genetic elements with repetitive sequence motives (Wu et al. 2004 ), which may lead to 401 very fragmented assemblies. However, for analyses focussing on sequence data of 402 selected loci and not on synteny, incompletely assembled Wolbachia draft genomes are 403 sufficient. Working with complete (or draft) genomes has the advantage that 404 comparative analyses can be used to retrieve large sets of orthologous and 405 recombination-free loci (Comandatore et al. 2013 ). These datasets allow to circumvent 406 almost all problems with MLST outlined in this article, and further enable the 407 identification hypervariable regions such as tandem repeat markers (Riegler et al. 2012) 408 or ankyrin repeat domains (Siozios et al. 2013b) . 409
Although whole genome approaches are the arguably the best way to address 410
Wolbachia strain differentiation, diversity estimates, and phylogeny, they may in some 411 cases be too cost-or time intensive, and there will be questions that must be addressed 412 with a small number of genetic marker loci. In this case we here provide a 413 characterization of 252 conserved single copy genes by a number of criteria, each of 414 which may be important in strain typing, depending on the question to be addressed 415 ( Supplementary Table 1 ). We point out that for none of these criteria, the MLST loci 416 perform particularly well, and we therefore strongly suggest to chose marker loci based 417 on the experimental design rather than on the convenient availability 418
Summary & conclusion 419
MLST analyses are widely used in the community of Wolbachia researchers and 420 a large database for comparative studies is available. This database and the availability 421 of PCR protocols for most Wolbachia strains represent a convenient and valuable 422 resource. However, for most tasks routinely employed for, Wolbachia MLST markers 423 are unsuited. They are too conserved to allow reliable and fine-scaled strain 424 differentiation, they do not reflect genome wide divergence rates well, and they are poor 425 phylogenetic markers at shallow or deep divergence levels. Further, they are 426 outcompeted at all of these tasks by other loci. These properties make the definition of a 427 strain in the genus Wolbachia per MLST very problematic and we recommend that this 428 practice is discontinued. Instead, we advise to tailor adequate marker loci as required for 429 the investigated strains. Naturally, these will differ between study systems and research 430 questions, but we think that the shortcomings of MLST loci outweigh their benefit of 431 universality. Generally, we hope that the Wolbachia community will embrace whole 432 genome typing methods, which are already standardly employed in clinical 433 microbiology. However, efficient novel Wolbachia genome sequencing (or enrichment) 434 protocols are needed for this to succeed. 435
Methods 436

Data acquisition 437
Most MLST sequences, isolates and profiles described and analysed in this paper 438 were downloaded from the Wolbachia PubMLST database ( To determine the resolution of the single, two, three or four most variable MLST 468 loci in comparison to all five loci, we randomly sampled MLST profiles from the 469 known diversity of MLST strains in the pubMLST database (at the time of the analysis, 470 740 complete MLST profiles, 472 of which were unique). Random sampling was 471 performed for datasets of 1-100 samples, and repeated 10,000 times in all cases. The 472 number of distinct isolates among the samples based on a single, two, three or four 473 MLST loci was counted and compared to the number of distinct isolated based on 474 complete MLST profiles. 475
Divergence rates 476
For all investigated loci, we aimed to assess how well genetic distances of a 477 single locus reflect the genetic distances of the core genome. To this end, we calculated 478 all possible pairwise raw genetic distances (55 pairwise distances for 19 strains 479 analysed) for each MLST locus, wsp, and for the concatenated 252 loci (as 480 approximation of the core genome) as described above. Next, the correlation of the 481 distances from each single locus with the core genome was determined by fitting a 482 linear model within the R statistical framework. All R 2 values for these models can be 483 found in Supplementary Table 1 . Due to the nature of the dataset, there is a bimodal 484 distribution of distances: large distances between supergroups, and small distances 485 within supergroups. Using this biased dataset, all correlation measures for all loci were 486 very high. Therefore, we decided it would be more appropriate to perform this analysis 487 separately for each supergroup. 488
Phylogenetic analyses 489
Phylogenetic analyses of 19 Wolbachia strains was performed for a dataset of 
